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Abstract - Aim: This study aimed to compare the performance, metabolic, hemodynamic, and perceived exertion 
during the 6-minute step test (6MST) conducted with different step heights in healthy subjects and also to compare the 
performance between different age groups for each step height. The association between age, body mass index, level of 
physical activity, and lower limb measurements with performance were also evaluated. Methods: This is a cross-sec-
tional study. Anthropometric measures, physical performance, and cardiovascular stress were evaluated during a self- 
paced 6MST with different step heights in healthy subjects in the age group of 18-59. All the participants underwent 
three-step tests (15 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm) on the same day, in a randomized order. Results: Forty participants (20 men 
and 20 women) performed the tests. The performance in the test for the highest step was significantly lower compared to 
the step with the lowest height (152 ± 24 vs. 173 ± 27 and 184 ± 33; p < 0,05). The estimated peak oxygen consump-
tion (VO2peak) increased by ∼2.5 mL.kg−1·min−1 with the increase in step height. Hemodynamic variables, such as per-
cent of maximum heart rate (%HRmáx), and systolic blood pressure increased as the step height increased. There was a 
fair correlation between performance and the level of physical activity in the test with a step height of 15 cm and 20 cm. 
Conclusion: A higher step height caused greater cardiovascular stress, without exceeding the submaximal levels of 
the test, indicating that the 6MST can be used as an accurate instrument for evaluating aerobic capacity in healthy indi-
viduals.  

Keywords exercise test, 6-minute step test, health.  

Introduction 

In the rehabilitation process, the exercise capacity can be 
assessed by maximum or submaximal tests in both healthy 
individuals and clinical populations. The cardiopulmonary 
exercise test is considered as the gold standard for asses-
sing the exercise capacity in clinical practice1; however, 
its use is limited due to the expensive equipment and spe-
cialized staff2. On the other hand, functional tests, also 
called “field tests”, are valid, reliable, less complex, low 
cost, and easy to use. 

The six-minute walk test and the six-minute step test 
(6MST) are widely known among the field tests and are 
associated with disease prognosis, estimating oxygen con-
sumption, and identifying functional limitations, response 
to interventions, and oxygen desaturation on exertion3,4. 
Although the six-minute walk test is the most used5, it 
requires large spaces (i.e., a corridor that is at least 30 m 

long) that are free of obstacles, limiting its application 
both in in-home or hospital settings6. Conversely, the 
6MST maintains the benefits of field tests and does not 
require large physical spaces7. 

Despite the original step test protocols that were 
developed to evaluate athletes and healthy individuals, its 
use has now been validated in older adults and different 
clinical populations, such as those with chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, 
cardiovascular diseases, stroke, and patients undergoing 
bone marrow transplantation8-13. The 6MST is described 
in the literature using protocols that differ by step height, 
rhythm, and cadence14. In clinical populations, the perfor-
mance in the 6MST has been assessed with free-cadence 
aiming to represent the functional activities that people do 
in the normal course [and context] of their lives to meet 
the basic need, and it is usually performed at a level that 
does not require nor meet the maximal exercise capacity23. 
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Specifically, the step height may influence the workload 
since higher steps require biomechanical adaptations and 
greater muscular work in individuals of shorter stature. 
Muscular work, in turn, can influence aerobic demand and 
performance during the test15,16. An understanding of the 
impact of the step height on the performance of the 6MST 
is critical to developing valid methods for the evaluation 
of physical functional status. However, the effect of step 
height on the performance and physiological and percep-
tual response during the 6MST remains unclear. 

In this context, the present study aimed to compare 
the performance (i.e., the total number of steps), perceived 
exertion, and metabolic and hemodynamic parameters 
during the 6MST conducted with different step heights in 
healthy subjects. The performance in each 6MST among 
different age groups was also compared. Finally, the asso-
ciation between age, body mass index, level of physical 
activity, and lower limb measurements with performance 
were evaluated. 

Methods 

Study design and ethical aspects 
This is a cross-sectional study that was carried out 

within the confines of the Declaration of Helsinki and 
approved by the Research Ethics Committee (number 
3.134.323). All individuals signed an informed consent 
form. 

Participants 
Recruitment was performed via the internet, perso-

nal invitations, and posters fixed at the university and in 
the community. Healthy adults, both sexes and the age 
ranging between 18-59 years old, were included in the 
study. Those who were pregnant or had a previous diag-
nosis of heart disease (except for controlled hypertension 
with no β-blocker use), a smoking history, uncontrolled 
metabolic diseases (i.e., diabetes mellitus), orthopedic, 
neuromuscular, or rheumatic diseases, a body mass index 
(BMI) >30 kg/m2, or limitations to understand the com-
mands during the test were excluded from the study. 

Procedures 
The eligible participants were advised not to exer-

cise 48 h before the visit and also not fast or have heavy 
meals before the tests. The previous assessment included a 
clinical evaluation with history-taking and physical exam-
ination aimed at determining co-morbidities and certifying 
the physical and cognitive conditions to perform the tests. 

Data were collected by the same experienced 
researcher previously trained to perform the 6MST. The 
participants were divided according to the following age 
groups: 18-28, 29-39, 40-49, and 50-59 years. The mea-
surements performed included anthropometry and assess-

ment of the physical activity level. The 6MST was 
performed randomly on the same day on platforms of 
15 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm height (6MST-15, 6MST-20, and 
6MST-30, respectively). The randomization order was 
obtained by simple drawing. 

Measures 
The lower limb length was obtained using a segmo-

meter (Cescorf®, Porto Alegre, Brazil) by measuring the 
distance between the greater trochanter and the medial 
malleolus17. A measuring tape was used to measure the 
waist, thigh, and calf circumferences17. A stadiometer was 
used to measure the height (in centimeters), while the 
weight was assessed using a digital scale (Welmy®, São 
Paulo, Brazil). From the BMI value, the participants were 
classified as underweight, normal weight, overweight, 
obesity class I, obesity class II, and obesity class III18. 

The physical activity level was assessed using the 
short version of the International Physical Activity Ques-
tionnaire (IPAQ), a valid and reliable assessment tool 
among Brazilian individuals19,20. This questionnaire con-
sists of seven questions that estimate the time spent on 
different physical activity levels per week and physical 
inactivity, including domestic chores, leisure, and sports. 
After answering the questionnaire, the participants were 
classified as: very active, active, irregularly active, and 
sedentary19. 

Six-minute step test 

The 6MST was performed in an isolated room to 
avoid possible noise and external stimuli that would inter-
fere with the participant's performance. Platforms of 
15 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm high, 40 cm wide, 60 cm long, 
that had non-slip rubber flooring and handless were used. 
Support for the upper limb was not available. Although the 
speed of the test was not controlled (i.e., self-paced), the 
participants were instructed to climb up and down the 
maximum number of steps for six minutes with the lower 
limb that felt more comfortable, being also able to alter-
nate the limb with which they started the climb21,22. Free 
cadence (self-paced) was allowed because 6MST intends 
to represent functional activities, that is, tasks performed 
in daily life, which are usually performed at a level chosen 
by the individual and does not require or reach the max-
imum exercise capacity5,23. 

Every minute, the participants received standardized 
verbal incentives based on the principles for the six-min-
ute walking test (e.g., “you are doing well, keep going”) 
using the same tone of voice for each sentence5. The heart 
rate (HR) and oxygen saturation were recorded at rest, 
immediately, and one and two minutes after the test, using 
a pulse oximeter (DellaMed®, Caxias do Sul, Brazil)24. 
The percentage of maximum heart rate (%HRmáx) was 
defined as 220 bpm-age. The modified Borg scale25 was 
used to assess the perceived level of dyspnea and leg 
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effort, which ranges from zero (“nothing at all”) to ten 
(“very, very strong”). Blood pressure was measured at rest 
and immediately after the test with an aneroid sphygmo-
manometer (Premium®, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). One test 
was performed in each step (15 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm 
height) with a twenty-minute interval in between, or until 
the baseline variables (HR and perceived exertion) 
returned to resting levels. Additionally, the horizontal and 
vertical mechanical works (W) were calculated using the 
following equations, respectively: Whorizontal = 0.35 x 
steps·min−1 and Wvertical = (2.4 x steps/min) x heightstep 

(m)
26. The sum of these two works (Whorizontal + Wvertical) 

provided an estimate of the peak oxygen consumption 
(VO2peak), including VO2 spent at rest26. A complete 
movement was defined as the succession of a step up and 
down of each lower limb. The timer was not stopped dur-
ing the test, and the total number of climbed steps was 
recorded. 

Statistical analysis 
Normality and data distribution was verified using 

the Shapiro-Wilk test. Numeric variables are shown as 
mean ± standard deviation (SD). Ordinary one-way analy-
sis of variance with a Tukey post-hoc test was used to 
compare the 6MST variables (test performance, HR beha-
vior, blood pressure, effort perception, and the estimated 
VO2peak) with different platform heights. Ordinary two- 
way analysis of variance with Tukey post-hoc was used to 
compare the performance between the 6MST with differ-
ent platform heights and age groups. Relationships 
between performance with age and anthropometric mea-
sures were assessed using Pearson's or Spearman's corre-
lation coefficient and the relationships between 
performance and physical activity level were assessed 
using Kendall's tau-b correlation analysis. Inferential ana-
lysis was performed using SPSS version 22.0 (IBM Corp., 
USA). The calculation of the sample power and the effect 
size was performed by G*Power 3.1, using the perfor-
mance (main outcome) of three platform heights (mean ± 
SD) as a reference to perform the statistical test. The level 
of statistical significance for all tests was set at p < 0.05 
(two-tailed). 

Results 
The sample power was 89% and the effect size was 

considered large (Cohen's f = 0,47) considering the out-
come performance in the three platform heights. Three 
people were excluded during screening, two due to BMI > 
30 kg/m2 and one who was diagnosed with Crohn's dis-
ease. Four older people (age > 60 years old) were also 
excluded. Forty participants completed the study. No 
adverse events were recorded during the tests. The main 
characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 1. 

Table 2 shows the performance and behavior of the 
monitored variables during 6MST-15, 6MST-20, and 
6MST-30. The total number of steps was significantly 
lower with the increasing step height (p < 0,05). The heart 
rate change (ΔHR) (i.e., the difference between values at 
the end of the 6MST and basal HR), dyspnea, Wvertical, 
Whorizontal, and VO2peak (mL.kg-1.min-1) also increased 
according to the step height. HRfinal, %HRmax, HRrec1’, 

Table 1 - Characteristics of the participants. (n = 40).  

Variable Values 

Age (years) 38.2±12.5 

Male/female 20/20 

BMI (kg·m−2) 24.5±2.7 

Waist circumference (cm) 85.1±8.5 

Thigh circumference (cm) 50.5±4.2 

Calf circumference (cm) 37.7±3.9 

RLLL (cm) 88.6±4.7 

IPAQ             

Very active 19(47.5)           

Active 14(35)           

Irregularly active A 6(15)           

Irregularly active B 1(2.5)           

Sedentary 0(0)  
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation and n (%). 
RLLL: right lower limb length / BMI: body mass index / IPAQ: Interna-
tional Physical Activity Questionnaire.  

Table 2 - Comparison of physical, cardiovascular, and symptom perfor-
mance between tests (n = 40).    

6MST-15 6MST-20 6MST-30 

Total number of steps 184.7 ± 33.1 173.8 ± 27.6 152.8 ± 24.3*† 

HRfinal 119.9 ± 20 125.6 ± 18.4 134.9 ± 21.5* 

%HRmax 0.65 ± 0.10 0.69 ± 0.11 0.74 ± 0.11* 

ΔHR 37.7 ± 15.3 44.7 ± 15.4 57.3 ± 17.7*† 

HRrec1’ 96 ± 17.4 99.3 ± 15.1 105.1 ± 17.3* 

HRrec2’ 89.1 ± 14.7 90.7 ± 13.6 95.1 ± 16.8 

SBPfinal 133.4 ± 17.6 139.4 ± 15.8 149 ± 21.5* 

DBPfinal 72.6 ± 11.8 70.2 ± 11.3 64.7 ± 12.4* 

Borg dyspnea 3.0 (0-9.0) 3.0 (0-8.0) 5.0 (1-9.0)*† 

Borg fatigue 3.0 (0-9.0) 4.0 (0-8.0) 4.0 (0-8.0)* 

Wvertical 10.9 ± 2 13.8 ± 2.2* 18.2 ± 2.9*† 

Whorizontal 10.7 ± 1.9 10 ± 1.6 8.8 ± 1.4*† 

VO2peak(mL.kg-1.min-1) 21.6 ± 3.9 23.8 ± 3.8 27.1 ± 4.3*†  
Data are presented as mean ± SD or median and intervals according to 
data normality. 
(*†p < 0,05) *for significant differences compared with 6MST-15. † for 
significant differences compared with 6MST-20. 
Abbreviations: HR: heart rate / ΔHR: difference between final and basal 
HR / SBP: systolic blood pressure / DBP: diastolic blood pressure / rec1’: 
recovery in the first minute / rec2’: recovery in the second minute / 
6MST-15: 15-cm step test / 6MST-20: 20-cm step test / 6MST-30: 30-cm 
step test / VO2peak: peak oxygen consumption / W: work.  
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systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood pressure at the 
end of the test (SBPfinal and DBPfinal), and the subjective 
feeling of leg effort were significantly higher in 6MST-30 
compared with 6MST-15. No differences were observed in 
the diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and HR in between the 
1st and 2nd minutes of the tests. 

Table 3 shows the total number of steps performed 
for each age subgroups. Although without significant dif-
ferences, a decrease in performance can be observed with 
increasing age. 

Table 4 shows the correlations between performance 
in each test and the age, BMI, lower limb length, waist 
circumference, thigh circumference, calf circumference, 
and physical activity level. Relationships were observed 
between the performance in the two tests (6MST-15 and 
6MST-20) and physical activity level. The performance in 
6MST-15 was correlated with the calf circumference. 

Figure 1 shows the estimated marginal mean data for 
performance in different step heights by age subgroups. 
Although there was no significant difference, it is possible 
to observe that, especially from the age of 40, the test per-
formance decreases regardless of the step height and falls 
more sharply after the age of 50. 

Discussion 
This is the first study investigating physical perfor-

mance, hemodynamic variables, and mechanical work in 
healthy individuals during the 6MST performed at differ-
ent heights and in a self-paced manner. The results indi-
cate that the total number of climbed steps decreases with 
the increase in step height. Higher steps also influence the 
estimated VO2peak, ΔHR, dyspnea, leg effort, and 
mechanical work. Lastly, the number of climbed steps was 
associated with the BMI and physical activity level, inde-
pendent of the platform height used. 

The influence of instruments with larger dimensions 
on functional capacity was also evaluated in other clinical 
tests. Nakamura et al.27 investigated the effects of differ-
ent seat heights on the incremental sit-to-stand test in 
healthy women and observed a lower performance and an 
increase of peak VO2 with the decreasing seat height. This 
can be explained by the increase in joint load and lower 
limb muscle activity, which work against the greater influ-
ence of the force of gravity. The increase in the maximum 
movement generated by the knee joint and the floor reac-
tion force would become greater when rising from a lower 
seat27. The test performance decreases proportionately 
with increased cardiovascular stress and energy expendi-
ture, especially in individuals with lower aerobic fitness 
levels28. This corroborates with the inverse relationship 
between step height and the total number of climbed steps 
observed in our study. Possibly, climbing a high step 
would also cause an increase in the reaction force on the 
platform, and consequently, a greater maximum move-
ment generated by the hip and knee joints. 

Table 3 - The total number of climbed steps between age groups (n = 40).    

18-28 years 29-39 years 40-49 years 50-59 years   

n=10 n=10 n=10 n=10 

6MST-15 198 ± 35 185 ± 37.1 183.8 ± 17.4 172 ±38.2 

6MST-20 172.1 ± 27.6 174.2 ± 27.7 179.7 ± 23.5 169.5 ± 34 

6MST-30 156.2 ± 23.9 160.1 ± 25.1 154.1 ± 19.4 141.1 ± 27.7  

Data are presented as mean ± SD. 
Abbreviations: 6MST-15: 15-cm step test / 6MST-20: 20-cm step test / 
6MST-30: 30-cm step test. 
(* p < 0,05).  

Table 4 - Correlations between sample characteristics and cardiovascular 
performance (n = 40).  

n=44 6MST-15 6MST-20 6MST-30 

Age � 0.25 � 0.43 � 0.22 

BMI � 0.27 � 0.18 � 0.24 

IPAQ total score 0.36* 0.25* 0.19 

RLLL 0.28 0.11 0.06 

Waist circumference (cm) 0.12 0.32 � 0.24 

Thigh circumference (cm) 0.12 0.32 � 0.25 

Calf circumference (cm) � 0.32* � 0.23 � 0.29  
Data are presented as Pearson's r correlation coefficient for continuous 
variables (r: ≤ 0,25: little or no relationship / r: 0,25-0,5: fair / r: 0,5-0,75: 
moderate / r ≥ 0,75: strong relationship) and Kendall's tau-b coefficient 
for categorical variables 
(*p < 0.05). 
Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index / IPAQ: International Physical 
Activity Questionnaire / RLLL: right lower limb length / 6MST-15: 15- 
cm step test / 6MST-20: 20-cm step test / 6MST-30: 30-cm step test.  

Figure 1 - Estimated marginal mean data for performance in different 
step heights by age subgroups (n = 40). Performance: number of steps 
climbed in 6MST / y: years / cm: centimeters. 
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Similarly, the step height increase led to an increase 
in VO2peak, probably due to greater fiber recruitment of 
both the lower limb and trunk muscles. The use of a 
greater amount of muscle mass may be the reason for the 
greater cardiovascular stress and the VO2peak differences 
observed between tests29. Several studies used the step test 
with different heights (15 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm) to assess 
VO2peak in different populations30-32, and the highest 
VO2peak values were found in those tests performed with 
higher platform heights and fixed cadence. The novel find-
ing of this study is that higher VO2peak values are also 
achieved when the test is performed in a self-paced man-
ner. Karsten and Lima33 reinforced that the free cadence 
allows the patient to adjust the rhythm according to his/her 
limitations, thus avoiding an early test interruption. 

The results of our study indicate that the higher the 
step height, the higher the ΔHR. Besides, a higher %HR 
was observed using the 30 cm step (220 bpm - age). 
“Beutner et al.32 observed that a 3-minute step test with a 
30 cm step and fixed cadence was appropriate to estimate 
aerobic capacity in healthy individuals (≥ 9 METs).” 
However, 33% of the older adults and 15% of the total 
sample (≤ 9 METs) did not complete the test, and most 
participants exceeded submaximal levels, with cardiovas-
cular responses > 80% of predicted HRmax. In our study, 
the 30 cm step led to greater cardiovascular stress and, 
consequently, higher HR values. Although the test was 
conducted in six minutes and required a maximum number 
of steps, the free cadence allowed the individuals to man-
age their performance at each instant and not exceed the 
submaximal levels, which is the rationale of the test for the 
clinical assessment of functional capacity. 

The Wvertical increased with the step height, while 
the Whorizontal decreased. This is explained by the fact that 
the former considers the step height in its equation, while 
the latter considers only the total number of climbed 
steps. The sum of the work in both directions provides the 
aerobic capacity estimation during the 6MST34,26. Cul-
pepper and Francis16 proposed equations for healthy men 
and women taking into account both the individuals’ 
height and hip flexion angle to estimate the ideal step 
height; with this, the energy expenditure resulting from 
biomechanical inefficiency during the test is reduced, and 
the test is standardized for each individual. Webb et al.35 

used the same equation with individualized step heights 
and concluded that the four-minute test performed in 
fixed cadence provided an accurate estimate of the aero-
bic capacity in healthy individuals. In our study, an aver-
age step height value of 32 centimeters was obtained from 
the aforementioned equation. The findings of the present 
study support the use of individualized heights since 
greater cardiovascular stress (i.e., increased VO2peak, % 
HRmax, and final SBP) was achieved in the 6MST using 
the 30 cm step height. Nevertheless, no association 
between the physical performance in the 6MST per-

formed with different step platform heights and the lower 
limb length was observed. 

Pitta et al.36 observed a relationship between the 
daily physical activity level, measured by an accel-
erometer, and the six-minute walk test performance, both 
in chronic respiratory patients and healthy individuals. In 
this same perspective, Oppert et al.37 observed an associa-
tion between the physical activity level and the 8-minute 
step test performance in healthy women. This fact was 
observed in the present study in which the physical activ-
ity level was related to the 6MST performance in the tests 
with a step height of 15 cm and 20 cm, indicating that the 
6MST may reflect the level of functional exercise to per-
form daily physical activities using these step heights. 

The relationship observed between the performance 
on the 6MST-15 at the 15 cm step height and the calf cir-
cumference can be explained by the low step height to 
favor most of the aerobic activities associated with the 
predominant composition of type I fibers in the calf mus-
cles, which are 57% present in the gastrocnemius and 85% 
in the soleus38 and more resistant to fatigue39. On the other 
hand, the tests with higher steps can produce greater ver-
tical mechanical work by raising the body's own weight 
against gravity at greater heights, requiring more strength 
and anaerobic demand with more recruitment of type II 
fibers. 

The present study had some limitations. First, by 
stratifying the sample into age groups, the sample size 
for each group reduced, which may have caused a 
reduction in the statistical power and, consequently, type 
II error. Second, the sample size was not previously esti-
mated, however, the statistical power was 0.89 and the 
effect size was considered large (Cohen's f = 0.47). 
Third, the small height variation of the participants pre-
cluded a more precise correlation between the lower 
limb length and the total number of climbed steps in the 
test. Fourth, VO2peak was measured indirectly using a 
predictive equation rather than a gas analyzer, which is 
considered the gold standard. Fifth, the sample was pre-
dominantly active according to the IPAQ, thus the results 
cannot be extrapolated to a population of less active 
individuals. Lastly, the individuals were not familiar with 
the 6MST procedures and this factor may have influ-
enced the results. 

Conclusion 
The step height influences the 6MST performance, 

cardiovascular responses, symptoms, and mechanical 
work of healthy individuals. The physical activity level 
was correlated with the physical performance during the 
6MST using 15 cm and 20 cm step heights. The number of 
climbed steps was associated with the calf circumference 
in the 15 cm step height. 
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